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Episode 16

Newcomer Entrepreneurship Series

Juan Calero & HJ Landscaping
In collaboration with
The Welcoming Communities Coalition & Comox Valley Record

The Welcoming Communities Coalition & Comox Valley Record
CHECK OUT
THE WCC

The IWC's Welcoming Communities Coalition is a local
immigration partnership that strives to make our
communities in Campbell River, Comox Valley, and northern
Vancouver Island more welcoming to newcomers.

CHECK OUT
THE RECORD

The Comox Valley Record is a popular and local
news publication in the Valley - serving the
community for over 35 years since 1986.

The goal of this series aims to learn about & amplify voices of
newcomers in the Comox Valley who own businesses in the
community. We explore their stories, successes and challenges—to
help dispel negative misconceptions about the impact of newcomers &
to encourage and welcome diversity in our communities.

Juan Calero & HJ Landscaping
Juan Calero is the owner and operator of HJ Landscaping in the Comox
Valley. Juan was born and raised in Nicaragua up until his mid twenties.
He lived and worked on his family's carrot farm, and has many
memories of the historically significant Nicaraguan Revolution and
Contra War. (1979-1990)
After leaving Nicaragua during a very politically tense and dangerous
time, Juan first headed to Mexico, into the USA - specifically Houston where he then decided to immigrate to Canada.
Juan eventually settled in the Comox Valley in 2012, and went on to
starting HJ Landscaping. A few places can see Juan and his team's work
around the valley is at the tourist centre also known as the Vancouver
Island Visitor Centre, Crown Isle Resort & Golf Community, and Crown
Isle Shopping Centre.
REACH OUT TO JUAN & HJ LANDSCAPING

https://www.holdingheritage.com

The Nicaraguan Revolution & Contra War
The Nicaraguan Revolution actually refers to quite a long span of time. It went on for almost 30 years beginning in the 1960’s with rising opposition to the Somoza dictatorship through a campaign spearheaded
by a group called the Sandinista National Liberation Front (also referred to as the FSLN) which was a socialist
political party in Nicaragua. The FSLN eventually succeeded and overthrew the dictatorship in 1979. Following
that, the FSLN began to govern Nicaragua, and in comes a group called the Contras. The Contras were a
collection of counter-revolutionary rebel groups backed, and heavily funded by the United States. They were
in opposition to the FSLN (aka the Sandinistas) who were in large part backed by the Soviet Union.
So then starts what is referred to as the 'Contra War'. At this time, Nicaragua was essentially operating as a
battleground in an intense proxy war between the United States and the Soviet Union during the Cold War.
The Contra War resulted in tens of thousands of deaths in Nicaragua, immense political turmoil, and of
course a severely declining economy. Juan recalls many tough moments for himself and his family, and is
grateful he was able to immigrate.

Informative Video Links:
VIDEO: PROXY WAR IN NICARAGUA
YouTube Channel: IT'S HISTORY

VIDEO: BRIEF POLITICAL HISTORY OF
NICARAGUA
YouTube Channel: Crónica Panamericana

photo from: www.socialistalternative.org

"I like the people here. If you work hard and learn,
anything - whatever you want to do, you can do [it]."

Growing a life in Canada
Written by Kristine Salzmann

Calero explains that the U.S. saw Latin America as part of their backyard.
When he was a teen, he says, his family lost use of their farmland due to
the conflict. If one side decided they wanted to stay at a family’s farm, he
says, “[Y]ou have no choice - they have to stay there, they have the guns
… It was tough.”
Tens of thousands of people died during the Contra War, including
Calero’s older brother who worked for the Nicaraguan government.
READ THE ENTIRE ARTICLE HERE

Juan, hard at work - HJ Landscaping

Let me know your thoughts, I'd love to hear from you!
https://www.holdingheritage.com

